
Installing Motorized Drapery

5060 Classic Tandem Drive (30W/45W)

Note: If installing a spliced track, please refer to the

Splice Assembly sheet before installation.

2. Level and mount brackets to a solid surface. Ensure solid blocking,

     use anchors when necessary. Brackets must be aligned to fit track

     path and must not be more than 20" [508mm] apart. Heavier draperies

     require brackets to be placed closer together.

WALL MOUNT

Level wall brackets to proper

height before affixing to wall

CEILING MOUNT

Level brackets by adding shims to obtain

proper height before affixing to ceiling

50mm [2"]

508mm [20"] MAX. TYPICAL

WALL MOUNTCEILING MOUNT

Note: Installer to provide wall anchors and screws appropriate to the

surface material and weight of the product. Metal, self-drilling

anchors are recommended for drywall.

Intelligent Fashion
®

1. Your system should come with a Track Assembly, Mounting

Brackets, Control Device (if Purchased), and a Tandem Wiring

Harness.

4. Attach fabric wrap clip for fabric return. Fabric clip is opposite from

Motor Latch as seen below. Typical for Drive Motor and Non-Drive

Motor.

5. This operation requires 2 people to install Drive and Non-Drive

Motors. Align Blue Dot on Drive Gear Head with Blue Dot on Drive

Motor, align Red Dot on Opposite Drive Gear with Red Dot on

Non-Drive Motor. Slide Motors into Drive Gear Head and rotate

90° simultaneously clockwise. Slide Motor latch up into Drive Gear

Head completely until latch locks into place. Latch must be fully

engaged by sliding lever past the locking mechanism until it clicks.

Failure to do so may result in the motor falling off the track.

LOCK MECHANISM

MUST BE FULLY

ENGAGED AND MOTOR

SECURED. IF NOT

LOCKED, MOTOR

COULD BECOME

LOOSE AND

DISENGAGE FROM

DRIVE GEAR.

6. Connect supplied Tandem Wiring Harness to Drive and Non-Drive

motors. The shorter cable from the Tandem Wiring Harness with the

6 pin plug must be plugged into the Drive Motor. The longer cable

with the 6 pin plug must be plugged into the Non-Drive motor. The 4

pin plug is for power and motor direction.

7. Track installation is complete. If your system needs to be

      programmed, please refer to the appropriate programming

      instructions for this product.

Enjoy your new BTX Intelligent Fashion Window Coverings product.

For support or more information, email btxwindow@btxinc.com or

call (800) 422-8839.

3. Hook bracket securely in the headrail's top groove. Then with the

    track level, rotate the cam-lock 90° so that the track is tightly held in

place.

Note: Installer must supply 110VAC for 4 pin plug that plugs into the

Harness. Cable contains 14G 4 conductor wire for power and

motor direction.
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